
Mosaic Christian Community, a ministry of the Church of the Nazarene, exists to mobilize and equip the
community of Christ into a lifestyle of hospitality. We are dedicated to joining with God and our neighbors

in making the East Side a safe, peaceful, loving community.

Located on the Eastside of St. Paul, MN, Mosaic is in a culturally diverse neighborhood.
Housing is provided with a local community member. There are opportunities to find part time
work in the community if further income is required.

Intern with Immigrant Connection Mosaic
Mosaic Christian Community is anticipating the opening of the Immigrant Connection Mosaic
Immigrant Legal Service site to be open in the spring of 2023.

- Interact with clients from a diverse cultural background
- Follow up with clients about various cases to gather information and documentation

needed to complete cases.
- Call clients about notices received from United States Citizenship and Immigration

Services (USCIS) to ensure they know the contents and have questions answered.
- Send completed immigration applications to USCIS.
- Support the immigration team by providing other administrative support as needed.
- Assist in English as a second language, Conversational English and Citizenship classes as

they are o�ered.

Intern with Sacred Settlement Mosaic
Mosaic is home to the country’s first Sacred Settlement, a community first approach to the
housing crisis and chronic homelessness. You get to work alongside the Sacred Settlement
Coordinator during the first year of this pilot program.

- Help create purposeful work opportunities
- Help maintain the common space areas
- Plan community training events
- Plan social events for SSM residents, community and church members

Mosaic Christian Community Church
Interns with both Immigrant Connection and Sacred Settlement will also work with Mosaic
Christian Community Church which oversees all above programs.

- Attend bi-weekly sta� meeting
- Co-lead weekly community block party along with other outreach events
- Participate in Mosaic Sunday Worship Gatherings by greeting, leading prayers, sharing

announcements and planning service orders along with the Sunday planning team
- Interns will also have opportunities to work with children's ministry, youth ministry, and

worship ministry teams depending on personal interest
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